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Right ventricle and pulmonary circulation

are deeply different from the 

well-known systemic circulation

Right ventricle is not the left

ventricle

Pulmonary circulation

is not the systemic circulation

How do they interact?



Pulmonary artery circulation:

Normal flow but low pressures: 

Low impedance

PVR = (l · μ · 8)/(π · r4)

< length

>>> capillary bed

Limited arteriolar regulation

Strictly dependent from 

transmural pressure

Hypoxic vasoconstriction

Not your typical circulation

Recruitment/distension 

phenomenon



Right ventricle:

Different anatomy

Different physiology:

Low impedance

Preload dependency

Afterload dependency

Not your typical ventricle

Different embryology (RVOT)



RV-FAC

3D RV EF

TAPSE

RV TDI S’

MPI

IVRT

RVCPI

Right ventricle
Pulmonary circulation

PVR = TRV/TVIRVOT × 10 + 0.16 

o sPAP/(HR × TVIrvot)

sPAP = 4 * TRV^2

Pulmonary flow acceleration time

dPAP = 4 * PR^2 + RAP

mPAP = 4 * PR^2 + RAP

RV EDP

RV ESP

CO, CI, SV

RVSWI

PVR

sPAP, mPAP

TPG, DPG

PA compliance

Pre/afterload

dependency

How can we put 

together RV physiology 

with pulmonary circulation?

Assessment of the pulmonary circulation is complex

For example, no direct access to arterial pressures



Is it really so hard to couple RV function to pulmonary artery?

Probably no

I mean, not SO hard





Back to physiology:

RV pressure/volume loop

Red: diastasis, isovolumetric relaxation

Black: early + late diastole

Blue: isovolumetric contraction

Green: systole

Red: tricuspid valve opening

Black: tricuspid valve closure

Blue: pulmonary valve opening

Green: pulmonary valve closure

First step:



Second step:

Back to physiology:

Let’s play with preload (by inflating a balloon in inferior vena cava)

End systolic pressure volume 

relationship = 

intercept of multiple P/V curves

under different preload condition

What can we observe:

1) linearity

2) slope of the intercept is 

constant

Ees represent the RV end 

systolic elastance, which is 

a direct measure of RV 

inotropism; moreover, it is 

preload independent (since 

it is linear)

The greater, the better.

So, let’s measure the angle

of the intercept: Ees



Third step:

Back to physiology:

Focus on the pulmonary circulation side

How can we assess pulmonary impedance?

Trace a line between end-diastolic volume

and P/V status at end systole 
(basically, pulsatory pressure/end systolic RV pressure) 

The slope define Ea, which is pulmonary artery

elastance (resistive + pulsatile)

Let’s try to increase PVR:

• higher RV end diastolic volume and pressure

• higher RV end systolic volume and pressure

• higher Ea

The lower Ea, the better



Back to physiology:

Forth step:

Put the data together!

That means, calculate Ees/Ea: 

end systolic RV elastance/pulmonary artery elastance

With a simple number, we know how the ventricle react to the after load, 

independently from the preload

Baseline P/V loop (black)

Let’s raise PVR:

P/V loop shift to right 

Higher RV end systo/diastolic pressures

Higher RV end systo/diastolic volumes

Lower pulsatory pressure

lower Ees/Ea

RV uncoupling

But most importantly:

Lower Ees, higher Ea





Awesome, but how we measure Ees/Ea in the real world?

First, we have pressure curve all around the cardiac cycle with right heart catheterization

But, we need to know how volume changes during cardiac cycles
Not so easy

Possible solutions: 1. Cardiac magnetic resonance (validated multiple 

times)

2. 3D echo reconstruction of RV volume 

changes (not so used in literature)

3. P/V catheters (validated multiple times)



Second, we need multiple beats with different preload condition to derive

Ees (Ea is quite simple to obtain)

Not that easy (nor ethic)

Possible solution:

Vo(SB) = [EN(tN)×P(tmax)×V(tN)−P(tN)×V(tmax)]/[EN(tN)×P(tmax)−P(tN)] and

Emax(SB)=Pes/[Ves−Vo(SB)]

Is it really so hard to couple RV function to pulmonary artery?

Maybe a little



So, RV Ees/Ea can be calculated, only in this cases:

1. we have P/V catheter - simplest and gold-standard

solution, but requires money and experienced operators

2. we have have access to MRI <24h from right heart 

catheterization - not so feasible; and we still need multiple 

beats OR complex mathematical equations

3. we have a proper post-processing software of 3D 

acquisitions of RV echocardiography - feasible! - still need 

complex mathematical equations

Luckily, we have some good alternatives to calculate Ees/Ea



1. The volumetric way:

Ees/Ea ≈ SV/ESV

Two alternatives (both have significant defects, but they still work):

2. The pressure way:

Ees/Ea ≈ (Pmax/ESP)-1
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RV-pulmonary arterial coupling predicts outcome in patients referred for pulmonary hypertension.

Vanderpool RR



Still, not so feasible bedside (need 3D echo and still need some math competency)

BUT: 

TAPSE/PAPs: • simple

• bedside disposable

• estimate accurately RV-PA coupling

• validated multiple times

• predict prognosis



Back to clinical:

Why should we measure Ees/Ea in the setting 

of pulmonary hypertension (either idiopathic or in HFp/rEF)?

1. because it tells us how RV works, facing high pulmonary artery 

impedance, independently from preload



2. because it predicts prognosis in complex patients

Back to clinical:

HFrEF HFpEF

Pediatric pulmonary hypertension Idiopathic pulmonary hypertension



So what?

We suggest to use simple methods like TAPSE/PAPs (or SV/ESV) to estimate 

RV to PA coupling in patients with mild-moderate pulmonary hypertension 

independently from its ethiology

Because it is able to estimate adequately the status of the whole pulmonary 

circulation, detaching from a "RV focused” evaluation

Furthermore, Ees/Ea, estimated with any method, it is able to predict 

prognosis, sometimes even better that canonical RV function parameters, in 

multiple clinical landscapes.





Or maybe not?

RV wall stress/tension

precedes  RV uncoupling
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